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Modifications of anticipatory postural adjustments in a rock
climbing task: The effect of supporting wall inclination
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Abstract

The aim of this study was to analyse the influence of initial postural constraint on the realisation of a leg release in a rock climb-
ing task. Two conditions were tested: a vertical posture and an overhanging posture. The overhanging posture was characterised by
a large sustentation base, which enhanced the mechanical possibilities of the system. Subjects had to release their right foot in both
postural conditions. In the vertical posture, movement�s effectuation was associated with anticipatory postural adjustments (APAs).
In the overhanging posture, the movement was performed without APAs. The results indicated that APAs were modulated accord-
ing to the possibilities of force creation of the system. Hence, the disappearance of APAs in the overhanging posture was explained
by the efficiency of the system to create the impulse necessary to perform the task.
� 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Rock climbing can be viewed as a complex motor
activity, where the subject�s motricity is highly con-
strained by the natural environment [3]. Indeed, rock
climbing requires a fine balance control to preserve equi-
librium when walls are vertical or overhanging. Never-
theless, vertical and overhanging walls represent two
specific situations, associated with specific postural con-
straints [8]. In the case of a vertical wall, the sustentation
base is represented by the holds� contact surface and the
climber�s centre of gravity (CG) is located outside this
narrow sustentation base (Fig. 1(A)). The climbers have
to apply additional horizontal forces to the hand holds
in order to counteract the body weight moment (which
tends to provoke a backwards imbalance) [12]. In the
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case of overhanging walls, the sustentation base grows
larger since the vertical projection to the ground of hand
holds and foot holds are not mixed up as in a vertical
wall (Fig. 1(B)). Noé et al. [8] thus showed that this lar-
ger sustentation base induced supplementary lever arms
in comparison with a vertical wall, which enhances the
mechanical possibilities of the system. Indeed, both the
vertical and horizontal components of the reaction force
balance the body weight moment (Fig. 1(B)) and climb-
ers have to exert less force to maintain balance since the
horizontal supporting forces value is less important with
overhanging walls [8].

The less displacement of one limb supporting a part
of the body weight generates necessarily a re-distribu-
tion of forces on the three remaining holds. Rougier
and Blanchi [14] and Quaine et al. [11] showed that
forces were transferred onto the contralateral side to
the moving limb. While using the principles of Newto-
nian mechanics in static conditions (i.e.,

P
F = 0,
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of a rock-climber in A – a vertical
posture and B – an overhanging posture. The climber is considered as a
system being in rotation in reference to the foot supports. In the
vertical posture, the vertical reaction forces (FZ) balance the body
weight (BW) applied to the centre of gravity (CG). The body weight
creates a positive moment. In order to counteract this moment,
horizontal forces (FH) must be applied to the hand holds. These forces
create a negative moment which balances the body weight moment. In
the overhanging posture, the sustentation base induces supplementary
lever arms: both the vertical (FZ) and horizontal (FH) components of
the reaction force at the hand holds participate to create a negative
moment which counterbalances the positive moment induced by the
body weight.
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P
M = 0), Quaine and Martin [10] demonstrated that

the contralateral force transfer represented the only
mechanical principle to maintain mechanical equilib-
rium on vertical walls. Noé et al. [8] observed that this
contralateral force transfer was less pronounced when
the support was overhanging since force distribution
remained more homogeneous on the three remaining
supports. These authors demonstrated that the supple-
mentary lever arms encountered with overhanging walls
lead to an increase in the number of possible solutions
available to maintain balance [8]. Focused on temporal
aspects of force re-distributions for a climbing task on
a vertical wall, Quaine et al. [13] and Testa et al. [18]
thus showed that anticipatory postural adjustments
(APAs) required a peculiar chronology of force varia-
tions. Nevertheless, no study has been performed in or-
der to characterise the effects of supporting wall
inclination on APAs in a rock climbing task. The pres-
ent study has been conducted in order to specify the
changes in APAs in relation to different initial postural
conditions in rock climbing, when performing a limb re-
lease from a vertical and an overhanging posture. The
displacement of a supporting limb requires to generate
the initial impulse (the net effect of force acting over a
period of time, i.e., a variation of momentum:
I = F Æ Dt = DP) to increase the momentum of the CG
(the product of body mass and CG velocity: P = m Æ v)
[9]. With supporting limb movements, APAs serve the
purpose of generating this initial impulse [5,6]. Hence
in the present work, APAs will be analysed while using
a biomechanical model including the impulse–momen-
tum relationship.
2. Methods

2.1. Subjects

Seven healthy male subjects (mean ± SD age
22.3 ± 0.4 years, body mass 67.6 ± 3.8 kg and height
174.8 ± 5.2 cm), without any neurological or motor dis-
orders took part in the experiment as volunteers. They
signed an informed consent in accordance to the Univer-
sity guideline. All subjects were competitors at an inter-
national level. The choice of expert subjects was due to
the fact that is was impossible for recreational climbers
to maintain balance on an overhanging wall.

2.2. Equipment

An artificial climbing frame was used for the experi-
ment. This structure was equipped with climbing holds
(Freestone�, Argonnay, France). The holds were sym-
metrical and characterised by a 8 cm width and a 1 cm
deep ridge, enabling a wedging type of support for the
feet and a crimp grip position of the fingers [15]. The dis-
tance between holds was twice as wide as that of the
shoulders and the distance between lower and upper
supports equalled the height of the subjects. Each hold
was firmly fixed (with a screw) to a 3D force transducer
(Schlumberger, model CD 7501, Vélizy-Villacoubay,
France), which measured the vertical (FZ), lateral (FY)
and antero/posterior (FX) components of the hold reac-
tion forces. The signals were amplified (PM instrumen-
tation, ref 1965, Orgeval, France) and sampled at
100 Hz. Recording time was 10 s.

2.3. Experimental task

Two postural conditions were tested. In the first con-
dition, the climbing structure was set vertically in the lab-
oratory reference system (vertical condition). In the
second condition, the climbing structure was adjusted
so that the frame was inclined 10� to the vertical (over-
hanging condition), as previously tested by Bourdin
et al. [2]. Both conditions were characterised by the same
holds arrangement. The task consisted in maintaining a
stable quadrupedal posture for 3 s and release of a spec-
ified hold upwards, without a jerk. The movement was
performed in a self paced manner, without any con-
straint of velocity. In order to avoid a learning effect,
the subjects were asked to perform five right foot and five
left foot movements in a random sequence. Only data
from trials involving the right foot releases were ana-
lysed. The release limb had thus to be kept 2 cm away
from the hold, upwards. The subjects went from a steady
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quadrupedal posture to a steady tripedal posture which
had to be maintained until the end of the trial.

2.4. Data processing

Force data were filtered with a low pass second order
Butterworth filter (cut off frequency: 20 Hz). Filter char-
acteristics were chosen after the application of a Fast
Fourier transform to the raw signal, in sort of 95% of
the raw signal content be conserved after the filtering
processing [7]. Cut off frequencies presented are net
cut off frequencies [19]. An automatic marking proce-
dure was used in order to determine the onset of force
variations on each hold. The mean baseline was calcu-
lated during 1 s following the beginning of the data
recording, for each component of the reaction force, in
order to characterise the initial stable state. The varia-
tion of force was considered significant when it exceeded
two times the standard deviation computed over the
duration of the initial stable state [16,17]. This time
point was recorded as characterising the onset of the
force variation. The moment at which the first variation
began determined for the right foot t0(i.e., the onset of
voluntary movement). For the other limbs, when the
force variations occurred before t0, latencies were nega-
tive and termed APAs [1,18]. t1 labelled the moment
when the right foot lifted off from the hold.

The components of the linear impulse at the CG (IX, -
IY, IZ) correspond to the time integral of the net force
acting at the CG [13,18]

IX ðtÞ ¼
Z X4

1

F X ðtÞ dt;

IY ðtÞ ¼
Z X4

1

F Y ðtÞ dt; IZðtÞ ¼
Z

DF ZðtÞ dt; with

DF Z ¼
P4

1F Z � W ; W being the body weight. In order
to fit the model proposed by Quaine et al. [13] and Testa
et al. [18], the lateral and antero/posterior components
of the linear impulse at the CG were analysed into a single
horizontal CG impulse: IH(t) = IX(t) + IY(t), the magni-

tude of IH being IH ¼ IH ðtÞk k ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

IX ðtÞk k2 þ IY ðtÞk k2
q

.
This horizontal impulse represents the postural compo-
nent of the CG impulse whereas the vertical impulse
corresponds to the focal part of the CG impulse [13,18].
The Newton–Cote (order 2) numerical method was used
for integrations.

The impulse at the CG was analysed at time t1 (right
foot take off). The values of CG impulse were obtained
by averaging five trials per subjects (n = 7). The differ-
ences between the values corresponding to the postural
conditions were tested by paired t-tests. Average values
for force latencies were tested with a t-test with the null
hypothesis mean = 0. The level of significance chosen
was P < 0.05.
3. Results

Whatever the postural condition (vertical or over-
hanging), as the climber was in the process of releasing
the right foot, force variations were observed at each
support (Fig. 2). Following the limb release, a contra-
lateral distribution of the reaction forces on the holds
was observed in the vertical posture, since the three
components of the force applied to the left holds were
increased whereas the force applied to the right hand
decreased down to zero. In the overhanging condition,
the distribution of the forces was more homogeneous
on the three remaining supports, since the decrease
of the right hand force was not as drastic as in the ver-
tical condition. The latencies of the vertical and the
horizontal force changes at the same hold did not pres-
ent any statistical difference. Similar results were ob-
served for each hold in both postural conditions.
Thus, the vertical and horizontal force changes were
initiated in synchrony.

In the vertical condition, APAs were recorded since
variation of the force at the manual supports always oc-
curred prior to the first force variation at the right foot
(right hand: mean ± SD latency �108 ± 23 ms; left
hand: mean ± SD latency �102 ± 31 ms). Force varia-
tions at the left foot were concomitant to the focal
movement variations at the right foot. In the overhang-
ing condition, there was no significant difference be-
tween the latencies at the different supports. The
variations of the forces occurred simultaneously with
the onset of the focal movement.

Fig. 3 illustrates the evolution of CG impulse in both
postural conditions. At t1 (right foot lift-off), the value
of the vertical CG impulse was not significantly different
between both conditions (vertical condition: mean ± SD
value 3.8 ± 2.9 N.s; overhanging condition: mean ± SD
latency value 3.8 ± 0.3 N.s). Nevertheless, the value of
the horizontal CG impulse was significantly different be-
tween both conditions (T = 17.4, P < 0.0000), with an
higher value in the vertical posture (mean ± SD value
9.5 ± 4.5 N.s VS mean ± SD value 3.8 ± 0.7 N.s). The
main difference between the overhanging and the verti-
cal posture concerned the impulse value at t0. As shown
in Fig. 3, the impulse value at time t0 was null in the
overhanging posture, but not in the vertical one. With
a vertical wall, the vertical and horizontal components
of the CG impulse, respectively, amounted to
1.2 ± 2.3 N.s and 3.1 ± 2.7 N.s (mean ± SD) at t0.
4. Discussion

The current study was interested in a rock climbing
task and showed that APAs were modulated when the
inclination of the supporting wall was modified. The
vertical posture can be considered as a specific case.



Fig. 2. Single trial recording showing typical forces variations (N) along the vertical (OZ), medio/lateral (OY) and antero/posterior (OX) axis
associated with a right foot release in A – the vertical condition and B – the overhanging condition. RH and LH correspond to the right and left
hand, RF and LF to the right and left foot.

Fig. 3. Evolution of the vertical (IZ) and horizontal (IH) components
of CG linear impulse (N.s) when a right foot release was performed
from (A) a vertical and (B) an overhanging rock climbing posture.
tAPAS represents the time of first force changes, t0 the onset of focal
movement and t1 the time of right foot lift-off.
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Indeed, Quaine and Martin [10] demonstrated that the
contralateral forces transfer observed with vertical walls
was the only method for a climber to restore balance fol-
lowing a limb release. The overhanging posture is char-
acterised by a large sustentation base, which induces
supplementary lever arms and supplementary moment
components. These supplementary moment components
enable equilibrium to be maintained with supplementary
solutions and subjects can use different combinations of
force variations in order to restore balance following a
limb release [8]. Hence, the contralateral force transfer
is less extensive with an overhanging wall and the distri-
bution of the forces onto the three remaining supports is
more homogeneous. Such a difference between vertical
and overhanging postures engenders changes of postural
adjustments associated with the realisation of the limb
release.

The analysis of latencies of force variations revealed
the presence of APAs in the vertical condition. Anterior
studies reported similar findings [11,14,18]. There were
no APAs in the overhanging condition since force vari-
ations were concomitant. This difference in the timing
of APAs can be explained when analysing CG impulse.
With limb releases performed from rock climbing pos-
tures, Quaine et al. [13] and Testa et al. [18] attributed
a focal role to the vertical component of the impulse at
the CG and a postural role to the horizontal CG im-
pulse. The results of the present study showed that
the vertical component of the impulse at the CG
peaked at right foot take off (t1) in both vertical and
overhanging conditions. The amplitude of the peak
thus did not present significant difference between both
conditions. Consequently, the constraint linked to
movement�s effectuation was the same between both
conditions because subjects had to create the same ver-
tical momentum in order to displace their right foot up-
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wards [9,18]. Hence one can�t attribute APAs� disap-
pearance in the overhanging posture to the movement�s
performance, what support the idea of a cause linked to
postural conditions. When considering the model pro-
posed by Quaine et al. [13] and Testa et al. [18], the
higher horizontal CG impulse observed at t1 in the ver-
tical posture thus brought an additional element con-
firming a postural cause. In the vertical posture,
APAs thus participated to generate the initial CG im-
pulse, as observed with sit-to-stand movements [5,6,9].
A different result was observed in the overhanging con-
dition since the impulse was generated without APAs.
APAs� disappearance in the overhanging posture can
be attributed to the mechanical properties associated
with this postural condition. In order to preserve equi-
librium from a vertical or an overhanging posture, sub-
jects must counteract the body weight moment around
the lateral axis which creates a positive angular acceler-
ation and induces a backwards imbalance (Fig. 1).
With a vertical wall, subjects must apply horizontal
forces to the hand holds in order to create two negative
moments (one moment at each hand) which counteract
the positive body weight moment (Fig. 1) [12]. Quaine
and Martin [10] thus showed that the maintenance of
equilibrium during the tripedal state induced by the re-
lease of a limb required the horizontal force at the right
hand to drop to zero. Consequently, only the increase
of the horizontal forces applied to the left holds partic-
ipates to the creation of the horizontal component of
the impulse at the CG during movement�s effectuation.
To perform the release of a supporting limb, subjects
must generate the initial CG impulse in order to in-
crease the momentum of the CG [9]. The creation of
the impulse required the exertion of a force over a per-
iod of time (I = F Æ Dt). Consequently, with a vertical
wall, possibilities of force creation (the F term in the
impulse formula) are limited and APAs served the pur-
pose of increasing the duration of force appliance (the
Dt term in the impulse formula) in order to generate
the impulse. With an overhanging wall, our results
showed that equilibrium maintenance did not require
a dramatic decrease of the right hand horizontal force.
Indeed, additional lever arms were at work and four
negative moments, induced by the antero/posterior
and vertical components of the reaction forces at the
right and left hand, balanced the positive body weight
moment around the lateral axis (Fig. 2). When the limb
was released, all these moments counteracted the body
weight moment, whereas only one moment was acting
against the body weight moment with a vertical posture
[8,10]. With an overhanging wall, right and left hands
created the impulse at the CG. With such a system,
the possibilities of force creation (the F term in the im-
pulse formula) are enhanced and the time required to
generate the CG impulse (the Dt term in the impulse
formula) is shorter. The disappearance of the APAs
reflects this reduction of the time window of force
application.
5. Conclusion

The present study showed that APAs were modulated
according to the mechanical possibilities associated with
the initial conditions of posture, as previously observed
by Cordo and Nashner [4]. Our results suggest that the
nervous central system would modulate APAs on the
basis of a physical coupling between the mechanical
properties of the initial postural set (force creation pos-
sibilities) and the voluntary movement�s constraints (im-
pulse to create, under the dependence of velocity) and
inertia.
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